CLARK CROWN
CONNECTION
Fueling the Automobile Age at the Baltimore Museum of Industry
The new exhibit, Fueling the Automobile Age at the Baltimore Museum of Industry opened
on Friday, February 23. The exhibit explores how the products and innovations of Crown
Central Petroleum and other companies helped fuel America’s automobile age. Plenty of
hands-on opportunities for visitors are integrated into the gallery, exploring a 1953
Packard sedan and playing the part of gas station attendants.
Clark Brands, along with many other donors helped to make this exhibit possible. Read
the full press release by going to clarkbrands.com.

Check Us Out on
Social Media
Are you interested in
more information about
Clark and Crown? Head
over to our Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn
accounts for regular
updates.
We will give you the
latest on industry
standards, upcoming
events, tradeshows, team
updates and much more!

Clark Brands Leadership Change
On January 9, 2018, Clark Brands, LLC announced Stacey Yimet will serve as interim
CEO. As a founding member of Clark Brands, Stacey has a unique view of the company,
its history and its capabilities. The board is confident Stacey will provide essential
leadership for the foreseeable future.
“I have every confidence in the strategic direction and future growth of the Clark family
of brands,” said Stacey Yimet, interim CEO & CFO of Clark Brands. “The Clark team is
invested in the success and growth of our business, and that of our customers."
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Ronald McDonald House Volunteer Event
Members of our team recently volunteered at
the Ronald McDonald House near Central
Dupage Hospital. The Ronald McDonald
House Charities is a nonprofit organization
whose mission is “to care for families of
children with complex medical needs by
providing comfort, compassion and a
sense of community. RMHC keeps families
of hospitalized children together in a home
away from home.”
Our team had a great evening preparing and serving a dinner of chicken and steak fajitas
to the families staying at RMHC.

SAVE THE DATES
2018 Trade Show Update
The 2018 trade show season is off to a great start for our team. We have exhibited at the
2018 PACE Show, the Southeast Petro-Food Marketing Expo, the Gulf Coast Food & Fuel
Expo and the 2018 M-PACT Show. Take a look at the Save the Dates to see the rest of
our trade show schedule. Make sure you stop by our booth if you attend the Upper
Midwest Convenience Store & Energy Convention or the 2018 WPMCA Convention.
We hope to see you there.
UMCS Energy | Booth #410
April 10 - 11
Saint Paul RiverCentre

The importance of updating GasBuddy
WPMCA Show | Booth #151
April 17 - 18
Marriott Madison West
Middleton

As an independent dealer, no one knows your business better than you. An up-to-date
online presence is becoming increasingly critical in capturing today’s connected
consumer, and GasBuddy’s active, engaged users are looking for stores like yours. The
GasBuddy consumer app provides independent station owners and managers with a free
tool to get your station information in front of millions of GasBuddy drivers. Go to
business.gasbuddy.com to learn more about managing your station on GasBuddy.
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